
In partnership with Nyn’s Dreams

Investing in your female leaders is an  
investment for your business

Signature
Membership

CORPORATE



IF YOU WANT TO...
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Develop a unique mentoring and leadership program 

for your organization that actually works

Retain your female talent and reduce your 

company turnover 

Increase your employees’ productivity, 

professional growth and morale

Boost your diversity strategy to achieve  

stronger results

...then let’s talk.

Grow your female leadership pipeline 

Save time and money in delivering ongoing  
leadership and professional development



Hello We are The Remarkable Woman. 

We invest in the success of your people.
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We exist to 

to achieve their full 
potential, and empower 

companies to reap the rewards 
that gender equal leadership can 

bring. 

From CEOs, the c-suite, to junior managers 
and team leaders, we support companies to 

invest in their female talent and build 
leadership pipelines to employ, retain and 

promote more female leaders.
94% of employees 

want their companies 
to invest in their 

ongoing development. 

We make that happen. 

accelerate female leaders 



THE BUSINESS CASE FOR  
INVESTING IN YOUR  
FEMALE TALENT

Diverse and inclusive organizations consistently outperform their peers.  

Companies who invest in their female talent are: 

• 70% more likely to capture new markets

• 75% more likely to see ideas become productized

• 19% higher innovation revenue is reported from companies with 

above-average diversity

• Companies with ethnically diverse teams and gender diverse teams are 

33% and 21% more likely to outperform on profitability, respectively

• Diverse and inclusive teams make better decisions 87% of the time
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McKinsey & Company, 2018/2019, Diversity & Inclusion in  
Corporate Social Engagement 2018, Centre for Talent  
Innovation 2013, BCG 2018, Korn Ferry Institute 2018) 

It pays 
dividends 

to invest in your 
female talent.
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Companies with more female leaders on average 
generate higher returns and profits.  
 

Strong female leaders are also most effective at developing and 

building relationships with key staff and championing change in the 

workplace - according to the Credit Suisse Gender 3000 report. 

Investment in female leadership and women’s progression programs like  

The Remarkable Woman, can not only help boost the sales figures, customer rapport 

and staff morale, but also increase your organization’s standing in the community. 

It’s a no  
brainer when 
it comes to 

future-proofing 
your organization.

https://www.wgea.gov.au/sites/default/files/documents/csri-gender-3000.pdf
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Partnering with The Remarkable Woman helps you become an employer of 
choice, achieve your diversity goals, retain your employees and employ more 
female leaders.

In order to become an employer of choice, you need to offer your people more 
than a market value, or competitive salary. 

Not only does increasing salaries do nothing to decrease employee turnover 
rates, but it isn’t a commercially viable strategy for most companies. 

According to Linkedin’s widespread report, 94% of employees would stay with 
an employer if they invested more in their professional development. 

Employees are united in their message: they want access to opportunities to 
regularly develop new skills and grow their capabilities. 

Employees want access to stretch learning, to access new career 
opportunities and projects, with the support of mentoring and the investment 
into their leadership skills. 

WHAT DO YOUR 
EMPLOYEES WANT?

BECOME AN EMPLOYER 
OF CHOICE



HERE’S HOW WE GROW AND 
UPSKILL YOUR EMPLOYEES:

We provide the infrastructure, mentoring software and mentors both internal 

and external to your organization to facilitate cutting edge mentoring programs 

and connections for your people. 

MENTORING

We’ll provide your female leaders with an endless library of video 

masterclasses, up-skilling them seamlessly on leadership, communication, 

branding, mindset, financial literacy and more.

VIDEO MASTERCLASSES

Empower your people to upskill anytime in almost any area with courses such 

as; Goal Setting, Time Management, Negotiation & Influence, Developing Your 

Executive Presence, Branding, Successfully Managing Change, Project 

Management Fundamentals, Introduction to HTML and CSS Coding and more.

ONLINE COURSES

We make accelerating your employee’s capabilities easy with downloadable 

tools and templates that can be applied to their roles immediately.

DOWNLOADABLE TOOLS, RESOURCES & TEMPLATES
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We provide your employees with exclusive and easy to use money calculators 

to make money management for both business and personal use 

easy to understand.

CALCULATORS

Your team will be supported with regular webinars featuring industry leaders 

and experts covering in-demand topics across business, leadership, 

professional development, financial management and more!

FREE ACCESS TO REGULAR WEBINARS

Give your team the gift of being first to access tickets to our headliner 

International Women’s Day event and enjoy members-only discounts. PLUS 

they’ll get pre-sale access to our Remarkable Woman Talks events and attend 

invite-only member events and networking opportunities.

VIP

Our community of strong, like-minded women who will 

support and nurture them. 

THEY’LL ALSO BE PART OF SOMETHING BIGGER
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Exclusive self-awareness surveys that allow your team to understand the impact 

they have on others, what their personal brand is, how they best learn and what 

motivates them to truly thrive in the workplace.

KNOW-THYSELF SURVEYS
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Employees that partake in mentoring programs have a 72% 
retention rate vs 49% retention rate for those who don’t participate*

• Mentees who participate in mentoring and ongoing learning are 5 times more  
likely to be promoted internally*

• Ongoing learning and development is more sustainable than ad hoc pay  
increases

• Retention of staff reduces not only re-hire costs, averaged at $15,000 p/p, but 
saves lost time, productivity, loss of expertize and the time wastage of re-training 

• Delivering an ongoing leadership and professional development program like The 
Remarkable Woman’s is cost effective and sustainable: we can  
easily fit into your per employee professional development budget

* According to an in-depth case study from Sun Microsystems 

THE IMPACT ON YOUR DIVERSITY AND INCLUSION GOALS

A customized mentoring program is the best way to achieve your diversity and 
inclusion goals. 

Mentoring will boost the minority representation in leadership roles by 9-24%* 

AND

Promotion and retention rates for minorities and women increase by 15-38% 
compared to non mentored employees* 

* A study conducted by Cornell University School of Industrial and Labor Relations 

HOW DOES IT BENEFIT YOU 
AS AN ORGANIZATION? 



“The level of care The Remarkable Woman has 
given me is beyond what I ever expected. The 

ongoing passion they have also shown me, 
alongside the quality of the mentoring program 
has had an incredible impact on my leadership 

capability.”

-  Suzanne Bell

“I found having the support of The 
Remarkable Woman a fantastic opportunity and 

a real growth element for me as a leader.”

-  Ilde Naismith-Beeley

“Being a member of this community has had a 
‘remarkable’ impact on my career - and more 

broadly on my life. I’ve been blown away.” 

-  Emma Daglish

“What has changed for me is purely the con-
fidence that I have now within myself. I really 
have the skills and have the techniques to be 
able to deliver in such a professional manner.”

-  Ellyanne El-Moujaber



1. DEMO: Speak to your Remarkable Woman contact and request a 

demo of our platform  

2. CUSTOMIZE: We’ll work with you to customize your leadership, 

mentoring and development program that suits your organization’s 

needs 

3. PILOT: Our team can create a pilot program for you to trial the  

program and experience the benefits before rolling it out to your  

wider teams 

LET US DO THE WORK

FUNDING THE PROGRAM

HOW IT WORKS

Corporate membership gives you access to our programs and funding; it sits 

comfortably in most professional development budgets for employees at 

$39 p/m or $449 per annum, per employee. 

As a comparison, executive coaching costs an average of $500 per hour, per 

employee or $6,000 per annum, per employee - making Corporate 

Membership with the Remarkable Woman 13 times more cost effective!
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We offer enterprize level discounts for large groups of employees - so you can 

decide whether you want to onboard 5 or 500 people. The choice and 

flexibility of budget is yours! 

Talk to us about your organization’s goals and request a demo of our platform 

to experience the benefits.

FLEXIBILITY
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TALK TO US ABOUT PILOTING A PROGRAM FOR 

YOUR FEMALE EMPLOYEES!
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TRW Preferred Partner, Business & Leadership  

Consultant & Founder at Nyn’s Dreams

Email: nageen@nynsdreams.com

THE REMARKABLE WOMAN IS  

PROUD TO PARTNER WITH

Nageen (Nyn) Riffat

mailto:nageen%40nynsdreams.com?subject=


So what are you waiting for?
INVEST IN YOUR PEOPLE, INVEST IN WOMEN, 

AND INVEST IN YOUR FUTURE GROWTH. 

Nageen Riffat 

nageen@nynsdreams.com

www.theremarkablewoman.com.au

hello@theremarkablewoman.com.au
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CONTACT US AND 
LET’S MAKE IT  
HAPPEN! 

mailto:nageen%40nynsdreams.com?subject=
http://www.theremarkablewoman.com.au
mailto:hello%40theremarkablewoman.com.au%20?subject=Corporate%20Membership%20
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